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Abstract: This study evaluated the effect of corporate tax planning on the financial performance of Quoted food and beverages
firms in Nigeria, with a population comprising 15 quoted food and beverages firms on the Nigerian Stock Exchange for ten years
between 2008-2018, forming the sample using total enumeration sampling method. The study employed ex-post facto research
design. The validity and reliability of the instruments were based on the statutory audit of the financial statement and approval for
use by the regulator. The data were analysed using descriptive and influential statistics. From the analysis done, it has shown that
corporate tax planning variables of effective tax rate, capital intensity, thin capitalization do not have a significant positive effect
on financial performance of a quoted food and beverages firm in Nigeria Adjusted R2= 0.069: F-statistic(input)=8.81, p=
0.0383<0.05). The analysis revealed that all proxies of corporate tax planning practices do not significant effect on return on
capital employed of quoted food, and beverages firm in Nigeria (Adjusted R2= 0.038: F-statistic 1.09, p= 0.03537>0.05). All
proxies of corporate tax planning practices have a significant positive effect on return on assets of the industry (Adjusted R2=
0.1095: F-statistic 37.76, p= 0.000<0.05). All proxies of corporate tax planning practices have no significant effect on return on
equity of the industry (Adjusted R2= 0.0068: F-statistic 0.66, p= 0.957>0.05). Similarly, the result shows all proxies of corporate
tax planning practices do not have a significant positive effect on earnings per share of the food and beverages industry (Adjusted
R2= 0.068: F-statistic 1.34, p= 0.2639>0.05). Thus, the research concluded that corporate tax planning proxies of effective tax
rate, capital intensity and thin capitalisation, has a significant positive effect on the performance of quoted food and beverages
firms in Nigeria.

Keywords: Earnings Per Share, Effective Tax Rate, Return on Capital Employed, Return on Asset, Return on Equity,
Thin Capitalisation, Profitability

1. Introduction
The financial performance of business organization
worldwide has elicited concerns from both academicians and
professionals especially in the foods and beverages industry of
most economies. Financial performance of firms can be
described as an economic measure that reflects the market
value of a whole business.
In Europe, there was a research on financial participation
and position and a position the outcome of performance [47].
Data was taken from Finland, Germany, Netherland and
United Kingdom, various measures was used and the outcome
put some doubt on financial and other forms of participation.

In Nigeria, with the introduction of information technology
tax, there are about forty different taxes levied on food and
beverages companies which hinder companies return on asset,
liquidity and return on capital employed [7, 37]. All these
taxes from various government levels overlap and are
forcefully extracted from corporate organization’s
profitability.
Nigerian government undertook various tax law reforms to
improve tax administration, to increase tax yield: Federal
Board of Inland Revenue Services (Establishment) Act 2007,
National Tax Policy of 2017, to address the issue of multiple
taxation, lack of accountability for tax revenue and
expenditure, use of aggressive and unorthodox method for tax
collection. The FBIR Act 2007 was to grant autonomous to
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Federal Board of Inland Revenue to perform her duties, of
administration of taxes, by ensuring that collection and
collation of tax revenue are efficiently and effectively done.
The Board of Inland Revenue administers the federally
collected taxes through the Federal Inland Revenue Service
(FIRS), while the board of state internal revenue service
administers the taxes collectible by the state government and
the revenue committee administers taxes and levies collectible
by the Local governments [24]. Other temporary reforms are
Voluntary Assets and Income Declaration Scheme (VAIDS
Executive order No. 004 of 2017) and Voluntary Offshore
Assets Regulation Scheme (VOARS Executive order No. 008
of 2018) [13]. The two are tax amnesty for those who
voluntarily declare to enjoy immunity from prosecution,
freedom of interest and penalty, come clean and start
complying while VAIDS is for anybody within the country.
Tax payers who make full and honest declarations will enjoy
waiver of interest and penalty, immunity from prosecution,
confidentiality, exemption from tax audits for the periods
covered and flexible payment of tax due According to
pwc-tax-alert-volume 9. june 2017; VOARS is for off shore
and high income earners. These government interventions of
VAIDS, VOARS, though temporal but they a meant to expand
the tax net, through the encouragement of tax payers and
recover part of debt of the past which invariably leads to
additional revenue.
Tax Planning is a conscious effort on the part of the tax
payer to eliminate or reduce or spread tax liability without
going against the law, by using all available allowances,
exemptions, policies, guidelines, incentives and relief (Tax
Avoidance). There is need to have an in-depth knowledge of
policies and regulations spelt out in the government fiscal
policies for an effective tax planning. The incentives specified
in CITA, PITA and other laws include the following;
commencement rule, investment allowance, pioneer status,
cessation rule, investment allowance, exemption on interest
on loan to foreign company wanting to do business in Nigeria
and the timing of asset acquisition, claims of capital
allowance.
The corporate objective of any organization is to maximize
shareholder’s value. Tax Evasion is the fraudulent criminal
act under tax laws, dishonest, intentional distortion or
concealment of facts and figures with the intention of
avoiding the payment of or reducing the amount of tax
otherwise payable. These acts of omission or commission
might include: failure to pay tax e.g. withholding tax; failure
to submit returns; omission or misstatement of items from
returns; claiming relief (in Personal Income Tax), for
example, of children that do not exist; understating income;
documenting fictitious transactions; overstating expenses;
failure to answer queries [33].
Up till now, tax avoidance is still one of the important issues
in the global economy that almost every country still struggles
to fight [55]. (Khan and Safiuddin 2016), opined that poor
management of tax planning of an organization increase tax
evasion and tax avoidance which in turn run down firm’s
profitability [29]. Thus, the poor management of tax planning

directly affects the results of a company’s business [17].
Corporate tax planning are potential costs related to
strategies to minimize taxes such as implementation and
transaction costs, possible penalties imposed by the tax
authorities and reputation risks that must be considered which
in turn expose firms to extra cost of expenditure [37]. As noted)
tax planning is very fundamental to the liquidity and
profitability of any organization, which are vital to the
survival of any organization [26].
There are many practices performed by companies in order
to reduce the amount of their taxes. Firms employed capital
intensity to manage high tax rate, tax avoidance and tax
liability because the capital intensity is considered as an
operational leverage which reduces operational costs by
allocating much expense to fixed assets. In other words, since
the firm has already distributed significant expenses among
fixed assets, and these assets are for long term without any
additional expense, consequently, the firm can completely
reduce operational costs. Considering financial performance
of manufacturing firms in Nigeria, the major challenge of food
and beverages firms come in a midst of high corporate tax
rates, poor tax planning and multiples of other taxes that lead
to high effective tax rates far above the statutory company
income tax rate thus adversely affect firm profitability,
liquidity, returns and asset tangibility. With the introduction of
the information technology tax, there are about forty different
taxes levied on food and beverages companies which hinder
companies return on asset, liquidity and return on capital
employed [7, 36]. Many of these taxes from the different
levels of government overlap and are forcefully extracted
from corporate organizations profitability.
Furthermore,(Nwaobia, A. N. 2014) and (Nwaobia and
Jayeoba 2016) emphasized that inefficient and ineffective tax
administration in Nigeria instigate poor tax planning which
have increase tax rate, tax evasion and tax avoidance among
manufacturing firms in Nigeria thus adversely affect their
financial performance [36, 37]. Based on these identified
issues of poor tax planning among food and beverages firm in
Nigeria, this study will investigate the effect of tax planning
dimensions (effective tax rate, capital intensity and firm size)
on financial performance of quoted food and beverages firm in
Nigeria.
1.1. Research Problem
The financial performance is critical to the going concern of
a firm. In Nigeria high tax rate and multiple taxation have a
significant impact on the financial performance of the firm.
This leads to management-shareholder conflict. Shareholders
want long term wealth maximization while the management
pursues other interest.
These higher tax liability and poor tax planning had reduced
manufacturing companies’ profitability, return on capital
employed, return on equity and economic activities [37, 40].
(Tsado & Gunu 2016) and Zwingina & Opusunju 2017)
pointed that poor tax planning strategies had triggered food
and beverages manufacturing companies tax expenses which
had reduced asset tangibility and return on equity of most food
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and beverages manufacturing companies in Nigeria [55, 60].
Generally, (Salawu, R., Ogundipe, L., & Yeye, O., 2017).
noted that manufacturing firms in Nigeria, especially
multinationals, are using tax management initiatives to avoid
paying some taxes [49]. They further asserted that food and
beverages multinational firms maintained lower profit over
the years due to their inefficient tax planning schemes. It is
therefore important to not only understand the tax planning
strategies but to also link tax planning to the financial
performance of the food and beverages manufacturing firms in
Nigeria. These past researches do not focus on determining the
consequence of tax planning strategies on the fundamental key
indices of financial performance, that is, return on capital
employ, return on asset, return on equity, earnings per share,
and the same time have not considered the tax planning and
financial performance of quoted food and beverages firms in
Nigeria.
There is a gap that the present study seeks to bridge by
investigating an answer to the research question on how does
corporate tax planning dimensions affect the financial
performance indices of listed multinational food and
beverages firms in Nigeria?
1.2. Objective of the Study
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the effect
of corporate tax planning on financial performance of quoted
food and beverages firms in Nigeria.
1.3. Research Hypotheses
Based on the above objectives, the following hypothese
were tested in this study;
H01: Corporate tax planning does not have significant
effect on return on capital employed (ROCE) in quoted food
and beverages firms in Nigeria.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Conceptual Review
Corporate Tax Planning
Corporate tax planning is legitimate activities undertaken
by firms to manage their income and expenses with the
objectives of eliminating, minimising and deferring tax within
the ambit of the tax laws [58]. (Pniowsky 2010) defined tax
planning as the process of structuring one's affairs in order to
defer, reduce or eliminate the amount of taxes payable to
government [44]. Tax planning could be the legal steps taken
by tax payers to lessen their tax burden in order to obtain tax
savings benefits.
Tax planning involves the application of relevant incentive
provisions for corporate tax payers based on enabling laws
such as the CITA, PITA, VAT and other enactments. These
laws provided some incentives such as pioneer status
incentive, commencement rule, cessation rule, investment
allowance, roll-over loss relief tax exemptions, deductions,
rebate and other tax concessions allowed by tax statutes,
which tax planning by organization can be built on.
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According to (Nwaobia and Jayeoba 2016), tax planning
activities can be considered as “active” or “passive”
depending on the taxpayer’s intentions in conducting a
transaction [37]. (Yimbila, 2017) Posited that active corporate
tax planning is relevant in a situation where a transaction is
carried out with an aim to reduce the tax burden [58]. While
passive tax planning is a situation whereby a transaction is
carried out without an earlier intent or purpose to reduce the
tax burden. Dada, S. 0. & Adetola, R., 2017) stated that tax
planning can lead to a reduction in firm value when managers
have both the opportunity to undervalue reported accounting
profit and the incentive to reduce company income tax
liability by understating taxable income [12].
(Khalid et al. 2017) established the following as elements of
corporate tax planning [28]
i. Planning to eliminate the tax, if that was legally
permitted through tax exemptions.
ii. Benefitting from the costs that are subjected to tax
deduction and using cost items that are subjected to
deduction instead of using non-cost items, such as using
funding by loans instead of self-funding.
iii. Postponing the date on which the tax shall be due to be
paid as much as possible.
iv. Benefitting from all the tax exemptions that are stated in
the tax law and the relevant laws.
v. Choosing the appropriate legal form for the relevant
enterprise.
vi. Stated that corporate tax planning process is an ongoing
process that its use is not restricted to a certain financial
period.
Tax Rate
This is the rate that is applicable to different types of taxes
as agreed by the government to be deducted from individuals,
companies and services. Tax rate is the stipulated percentage
that is backed by laws which taxpayers are expected to pay
from their incomes. According to (Madugba, J.U., Ogbonnaya,
A.K. & Okpe I.I. 2016), direct tax is levied or imposed on the
income, profits and properties of individual and corporate
bodies. Indirect tax on the other hand is defined as taxes levied
on goods and service rendered which are shifted in part or in
full to either the final consumer who does not even know when
he pays or the exact amount he pays [32]. However, the focus
of this study is on company income tax, which is a direct type
of tax.
It should be noted that tax rate is different countries by
countries and according to the nature of the tax. The tax
policies and legislations determines the tax rates of various
forms of tax such as company income tax, petroleum profit tax,
capital gain tax etc [2]. But the focus of this study is on
corporate income tax. In Nigeria, tax rate has been fluctuating
since the independence of Nigeria. The present tax rate in
Nigeria as at the time of conducting this study are 30% for
company income tax, 24% for personal income tax and 5% for
value added tax.
According to (Gravelle and Marples 2014), (Ferede and
Dahlby 2012), higher corporate tax rate negatively affect the
profitability of the corporate organization but has good impact
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on government revenue and the growth of the economy [20,
16]. And the same could be said for income tax rate generally.
Lower tax rate will enhance the purchasing power of the tax
payers.
The higher the tax rate the lower the number of tax payer in
the tax bracket. When the tax rate is higher it encourages tax
evasion, and tax avoidance on the part of the tax payer. This
means more revenue to government and relief also for the
companies, this I think Nigeria government should follow.
Capital Intensity
Capital intensity is the amount of fixed or real capital
present in relation to other factors of production, especially
labour. At the level of either a production process or the
aggregate economy, it may be estimated by the capital to
labour ratio, such as from the points along a capital/labour
isoquant [30]. According to (Mohammad, Mahmoud and
Ensieh 2013), the capital intensity causes a decrease in the
financial distress because the capital intensity is considered
as an operational leverage which reduces operational costs by
allocating much expense to fixed assets[35]. In addition,

(Gilbert Cette & Jimmy Lopez & Jacques Mairesse, 2016)
proposed that capital intensity may have an improving role in
the financial situation of the firm since capital firms keep a
larger proportion of fixed assets compared to their opposite
firms which can be used as an assurance that decreases the
distress [18].
Thin-Capitalization
Thin capitalisation refers to the situation in where a
company is financed through a relatively high level of debt
compared to equity [46]. Thinly capitalized companies are
sometimes referred to as highly leveraged or highly geared.
The way a company is capitalized will often have a significant
impact on the amount of profit it reports for tax purposes.
OECD (2012) defines thin capitalization as the strategy of a
company to structure their financing with relatively high level
of debt instead of equity, which sometimes referred to as
‘highly leveraged’. High level of debt caused the company to
pay a high amount of interest expenses.
Thin Capitalization

Source: Thin Capitalisation Adopted from OECD, 2012.
Figure 1. Thin Capitalization.

According to (Buettner et al, 2012), there are two
approaches to designing thin-capitalisation rules: specific
rules and non-specific rules. Specific rules explicitly restrict
internal debt while nonspecific rules in most cases restrict debt
in general (i.e. does not distinguish external debt from internal
debt) [9].
Mathew Olusanya Gbonjubola [34], displayed how some
countries have defined thin capitalization as safe harbour. The
debt/equity ratio [34]:
i. USA, France – 1.5:1.
ii. Canada, Ghana – 2:1.
iii. Netherland, Australia, Japan, South Africa, Kenya – 3:1.
iv. China – Financial Institutions 5:1, Others 2:1.
v. Germany – deductibility of interest of up to 30% of

income.
Firm Size
Firm size is defined as the value of the asset which the
company has at any particular time [42]. (Babalola 2013)
argues that the larger a firm is, the more the influence it has on
its stakeholders, and so large firms tend to outperform small
firms [6]. (Setiadharma and Machali 2017) posited that a big
firm size is an indicator of a good growth of the firm; this will
give positive signal to investor, which leads to an increase in
firm value [50]. Firm size could be one of the most important
factors which affect firm performance.
Financial Performance
Financial performance assesses the fulfillment of a firm’s
economic goals. Financial performance is an extent to which a
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company financial health over a period of time is measured
[15]. Firm performance is the outcome of company’s
operational activities within a period under consideration. It is
the result of the activities of a firm for a period(s) presented to
the stakeholders. (Isabwa and Omete 2016) are of the opinion
that measures of financial performance fall into two broad
categories: investor returns and accounting returns [23]. The
basic idea of investor returns is that, the return should be
measured from the perspective of shareholders like share price
and dividend yield. Accounting returns focus on how firm
earnings respond to different managerial policies e.g. ROE
and ROA. (Junaidu and Hauwa 2018) posited that a firm’s
high financial performance reflects its effectiveness and
efficiency in the management of its resources for operational,
investment and financing activities [25].
Return on Capital Employed
Return on capital employed (ROCE) is used for comparing
the relative profitability of companies after taking into account
the amount of capital used [8]. It is an accounting ratio
expressing the profit of an organization for an accounting
period as a percentage of the capital employed. (Ayman
Mansour Khalaf Alkhazaleh, M. Al-dwiry 2018) asserted that
ROCE is one of the most frequently used ratios for assessing
the performance of organizations [5]. ROCE is calculated as:
ROCE = Earnings before Interest and Tax (EBIT) or Profit
after Tax (TAX) / Capital Employed. The higher the ratio, the
more efficiently the funds have been used by the management
[45].
Earnings per Share
Is a popularly used financial performance variable.
(Graham, Harvey and Rajgopal 2004) surveyed about 400
financial executives in the United State of America and
reported that majority were of the opinion that earnings per
share were the most important performance measure, they
report to the outsider and also use for strategic decision
making like valuation of shares, management performance
incentive scheme and merger and acquisition [19]. (Ohlson
and Juettner-Nauroth 2005) and (Taboga 2011), both confirm
the continued relevance of EPS [41, 53]. (Adkins, Matchett
&Toy 2010) attribute the obsession with EPS to the fact that it
neatly summarises the earnings generated for shareholders [3].
(Rappaport 2005) infers that short term EPS performance is
especially important for younger companies for which future
growth expectations are more sensitive to current performance
[48].
2.2. Theoretical Review
Hoffman’s Tax Planning Theory
This theory was propounded by Hoffman in 1961.
According to (Nwaobia & Jayeoba, 2016) tax planning seeks
to divert cash, which would ordinarily have flown to tax
authorities, to the corporate entities [37]. Tax planning
activities are desirable to the extent that they reduce taxable
income to the barest minimum, without sacrificing accounting
income. This theory believes that taxation are based on
business or accounting concepts, therefore a firm can modify
such activities towards the attainment of reduction in tax
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liability. The theory thus recognised a positive association
between firm tax planning activity and firm performance.
(Ogundajo and Onakoya 2016) asserted that Hoffmann
identified some ambiguity and loopholes in tax laws due to
unclear intentions of the legislators and concluded that
successful tax schemes work with the legal concepts and
precise wording of the statute and complying with these
concepts very precisely as it relates to individual firm tends to
be advantageous to firms in form of tax savings [40].
Agency Theory of Tax Planning
Agency theory was advanced by Jensen and Meckling in
1976s. (Slemrod 2004), (Chen and Chu 2005), (Crocker and
Slemrod 2005) and (Tatu, Dragota and Vintila 2010) were
among those scholars that view corporate tax planning within
an agency framework [10, 11, 14, 51, 54]. The agency theory
defines the relationship between the principal (shareholders)
and the agent as well as defines responsibilities of agent. The
theory is of the opinion that as representatives of the
shareholders, managers are expected to act in such a manner
that conforms to the shareholders interest.
Agency theory is management model where one individual
(the agent) is given the legal right to act on behalf of another
(the principal), could be a business owner, and the agent is
expected to primarily advance the principal’s goals. Political
Power Theory
Political power theory was advanced by Siegfried in 1972.
(Stickney and McGee 1982); (Gupta and Newberry 1997)
were among the supporters of this theory [21, 52].
(Zevenbergen 2018) gave three reasons support the principle
of political power theory as it is related to taxation and tax
planning [59]. Firstly, larger firms have more resources, which
make it possible to influence the political process in their own
advantage. Secondly, larger firms have more resources to
acquire and hire tax planning experts. Thirdly, regulation of
the company’s activities on such a manner to optimize the tax
savings is more possible by large companies with more
resources.
Stakeholder Theory
This theory was first propounded in the 1984 century by Dr.
Edward Freeman, a professor at Virginia university in his
landmark book “Strategic Management: It considers creation
of wealth for its owners and the maximization of both the
importance of the firms interaction with its other
constituencies and the role in the society as a major purpose
for the establishment of any firm.” According to (Nwaobia
and Jayeoba 2016), shareholder’s wealth can be maximized in
the long-run when customers, employees and other
stakeholders of the firm are satisfied [37]. The government
becomes satisfied when appropriate taxes are remitted while
the shareholders are satisfied if these taxes do not negatively
affect the overall financial performance of their firm.
2.3. Empirical Review
This sector of this chapter focused on the findings on
previous studies in line with the objectives that this study
wants to achieve.
Performance can be explained in terms of how well an
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organization is managed and the value the organization is
delivering to the customers and other stakeholders.
Performance is also defined as the ability of an object to
produce results in a dimension determined a priori, in relation
to a target. According to (Owolabi and Makinde 2012),
performance of an organization can be measured in reduction
of environmental footprint, improved occupational health and
safety performance, increased customer satisfaction [43].
According to (Nwaobia, A. N. 2014) taxes on corporate
profits are mandatory and usually constitute a large outflow
for firms that, if not planned, lead to disproportionate and
unwilling transfer of corporate resources to the government
with its negative impact on the operating capacity, firm value
which is also a function of such corporate financial
performance [36]. They concluded that wholistic approach to
tax planning and optimal mix of tax planning strategies are
important determinants of their effect on firm
value(performance-oriented).
In the study conducted by (Olaoye and Bamisaye 2018)
about the deferred tax and financial performance of firms in
Nigeria and specifically analysing the effect of both deferred
tax asset and deferred tax liability on firm’s performance
measured in terms of profit after tax, earnings per share, return
on asset and return on equity [39]. 10 firms were sampled
from the Nigerian stock exchange and data covering a period
of 10 years within 2007 and 2016 and were analyzed by panel
based estimation techniques. Result revealed that deferred tax
asset and deferred tax liability exert negative impact on
performance of firms. It thus stands that deferred tax practice
by Nigerian firms has the tendency of impeding their prospect
of sustaining improved performance, either when viewed from
the purview of profit after tax, earnings per share, return on
asset or return on equity.
(Dada and Adetola 2017) in concluding that tax planning
has no significant effect on firms’ performance [12]. They
analysed that the Inability of tax payers to plan their taxes lead
to high tax liabilities and companies in an attempt to avoid tax,
end up paying more than what is statutorily required to tax
fraudsters because they lack adequate knowledge of tax
planning. (Kawor and Kportorgbi 2014) concluded that firms’
tendency to engage in intensive tax planning activities reduces
when tax authorities maintain low corporate income tax rates
and that tax planning has a neutral influence on firms’
performance, this is a finding that challenges the general
perception that every form of tax savings from tax planning
reflect in the pocket of investors and thus concluded that
investors must institute systems to ensure tax planning
benefits reflect significantly in their pockets [27].

3. Methodology
Research design
This research focused on the empirical analysis of
relationship between corporate tax planning and financial
performance with the aim of determining the impact of
corporate tax planning on financial performance of food &
beverage companies in Nigeria. The research therefore

adopted descriptive ex post facto research design since it
relied on secondary data using panel data to establish the
meaningful relationship between corporate tax planning and
financial performance. This is appropriate because ex-post
facto research aims at measuring and establishing the
relationship between one variable and another or the impact of
one variable on another. The required panel data were sourced
from financial statements of selected and quoted foods and
beverages firms on the Nigerian Stock Exchange for the
period of 2008-2018. This period range allows for a more
reliable findings and establishment of a trend analysis of long
term relationship prediction of the interactions between the
independent variable and dependent variable. The panel data
analyses enabled the combination of temporal and spatial
analysis, which made it possible to effectively analyse
cross-sectional data.
Population of study
The target population for this study comprised of fifteen (15)
quoted foods and beverages manufacturing firms on the
Nigerian Stock Exchange as at December 2018. There are 15
firms under the foods and beverages industry as quoted on the
Nigerian Stock Exchange as at this period. The foods and
beverage industry was chosen for this research because of the
sizeable growth of this industry, its sustain profitability and
the possible change of the industry.
Table 1. Names of Selected and Quoted Foods and Beverages Firms in
Nigeria.
S/N
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11
12
13
14
15

Name of Quoted Food and Beverages Firms in Nigeria Stock
Exchange
Honeywell Flour Mills Nig. Plc
Cadbury Nigeria Plc
Dangote Flour Mills Plc
Dangote Sugar Refinery Plc
Mcnichols Plc
Multiplex Integrated Foods Plc
Flour Mills Nigeria Plc
PZ Cussons Nig. Plc
National Salt Co. Nigeria Plc
Nestle Foods Nigeria Plc
Unilever Nig. Plc
Northern Nigeria Flour Mills Plc
Tantalisers Nig. Plc
FTN Cocoa Processors Plc,
Union Dicon Salt Plc

Source: Nigerian Stock Exchange (2018)

Sample Size & Sampling Technique
Since the number of listed foods and beverages firms in
Nigeria was not so large and the present study was aimed to
come up with a predictive model on how corporate tax
planning affects firm financial performance of listed foods and
beverages firms, all the 15 firms formed the sample. The
approach was total enumeration sampling method
Method of Data analysis
The data analysis for this study was done in two ways: the
descriptive and inference analysis. Descriptive analysis study
employed quantitative method of analysis with the aid of
Econometric View software. The study employed ex-post
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facto design and panel data methodology to examine the effect
of corporate tax planning on financial performance of quoted
food and beverages firms in Nigeria.
Panel data approach was used to measure the relationship
between creative accounting and financial performance. The
time series and cross-sectional data were analyzed based on
fixed and random effect model, while Hausman test was used
to select the best model. Fixed effect method is used to control
all the static characteristics of the firms included in the study
over a fixed period of time following the assumption of time
series data. This technique removes biasness from the data and
provides statistically better result by explaining only the
variation within the sample. The Random effect method is
applied on cross sectional data when the characteristics of
sample differ. As one of the techniques of linear regression, its
main function/goal is to closely fit a function with the data so
as to minimize the sum of square errors from the data.
Model specification
In this study, there are two constructs; independent and
dependent variables. Corporate tax planning as the
independent variable is measure by effective tax rate (tax
paid/profit before tax), capital intensity, thin-capitalization
and firm size while the dependent variable is financial
performance measure by return on capital employed, return on
equity, return on asset and earnings per share. The model for
the variables is denoted in the equations below:
Y = Dependent Variable
X = Independent Variable
Y = Financial Performance (FP) = Dependent Variable
y1= Return on Capital Employed (ROCE)
y2 = Return on Equity (ROE)
y3 = Earnings per Share (EPS)
X= Corporate Tax Planning (CTP) = Independent Variable
x1= Effective Tax Rate (ETR) = Tax Paid/Profit Before Tax
x2= Thin-capitalization (TCA)
x3= Capital Intensity (CAI)
x4= Firm Size (FS)
Hypothesis One
y1= f(x1)
ROCE = f(ETR, CAI, TCA, FS)
ROCEit = β0 + β1ETRit+ β2CAIit + β3TCAit+εit

(1)

Hypothesis Two

y4 = f(ETR, CAL, TCA, FS)
EPSit = β0 + β1ETRit+ β2CAIit + β3TCAit+εit

(4)

The models can be estimated using pooled, fixed effects and
random effects estimators. A pooled estimator assumes that
the intercepts (α’s) and the residuals are constant across s and
time. With this assumption, the models can be estimated using
the ordinary Least Square (OLS).
When fixed effects are assumed, then the error becomes: ϵit
= µi +υit
Where:
µi is the unobserved individual- specific effects which do
not vary with time and υit is the remaining error term. When a
random effect estimator is employed, µi now becomes random.
υi + µit
Where υiis individual effects which is fixed through time
but varies across firms and µit is the error term.
Results and Discussion of Finding.
Test of Main Hypothesis
Research Objective Main Model: to evaluate the effect of
corporate tax planning on financial performance of quoted
food and beverages firms in Nigeria.
Research Question Main Model: What is the impact of
corporate tax planning on the financial performance of quoted
foods and beverages firm in Nigeria?
Research Hypothesis Main Model: Corporate tax planning
does not have significant effect on financial performance of
quoted food and beverages firms in Nigeria.
Table 2. Regression Estimate for Main Model.
Variable
C
ETR
CAI
TCA
F-Statistic
Prob. (F-Stat)
R squared
Adjusted R squared

Coefficient
.3102123
-.1624373
-.2762188
.575068
8.81
0.0383
0.0887
0.0689

Std Error
.3208991
.1281571
.1600743
.5165677

t-Stat.
0.97
-1.27
-1.73
1.11

Prob.
0.334
0.205
0.084
0.266

Dependent Variable: financial performance

FPM = f(ETR, CAI, TCA, FS)

y2 = f(ETR, CAL, TCA, FS)

FPMit = β0 + β1ETRit+ β2CAIit+ β3TCAit+ β4FSit+ εit

ROAit = β0 + β1ETRit+ β2CAIit + β3TCAit+εit (2)
Hypothesis Three
y3= f(x3)
y3 = f(ETR, CAL, TCA, FS)

Hypothesis Four

y4= f(x4)

Main Model

y2= f(x2)

ROEit = β0 + β1ETRit+ β2CAIit + β3TCAit+εit
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(3)

FPMit = 0.310212 -0.162437ETRit -0.276219CAIit + 0.
575068TCAit+ β4FSit +εit
(5)
The regression estimate of the main model shows that
corporate tax planning is measured by effective tax rate (ETR)
capital intensity (CAI), and thin capitalization (TCA), while
financial performance is measured by return on capital
employed financial performance. Thin capitalization (TCA) has
negative effect on financial performance measured by return on
capital employed financial performance. This is indicated by
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the signs of the coefficient. ( β0= 0. 3102123; β1= -0.1624373;
β2= -0.2762188; β3=0. 575068). Also, effective tax rate has a
negative insignificant effect on financial performance (β=
-0.16244, t=-1.27, p =0.205), capital intensity has a negative
significant effect on financial performance (β=-0.27622, t =
-1.73, p=0.084), thin capitalisation has a positive significant
effect on financial performance (β=0. 57507, t =1.11, p=0.266).
This implies that only β3 result is consistent with a-priori
expectations that corporate tax planning will have a positive
effect on financial performance.
The adjusted R2 of the model showed that 6.9% of the
variations in profitability of sampled food and beverages
companies can be attributed to corporate tax planning proxies
used in this study, while the remaining 91.1% of the variations
in profitability of selected companies are caused by other
factors not included in this model. However, the overall
f-statistics is 8.81 with a probability value of 0.0383 which
indicates that the explanatory variables of effective tax rate
(ETR), thin-capitalization (TCA), capital intensity (CAI) and
firm size (FS) have statistically significant effect on the
dependent variable because the probability of f-statistics is
less than 5%, the level of significance adopted for this study.
A findings revealed that tax planning had a negative
significant impact on the value of the firm; also, this study
argued that tax planning affects negatively firm’s value due to
higher agency costs [4].

The existence of a positive relationship with thin
capitalization and most measures of financial performance is an
indication that companies can maximize thin capitalization in
order to improve their financial performance. A collaboration
between the Federal Inland Revenue Service, Corporate Affairs
Commission and the Organised Private Sector groups like the
various Chamber of Commerce should evolve a policy and
procedure to avoid abuse and its negative impact.
Firms should avail themselves with various corporate tax
planning mechanism and optimally utilize the best option that
will enhance the performance of the company. This is possible
with engagement of independent professional qualified tax
consultant to review the available options and consequences.
Tax planning is not an absolute policy prescription for all
firms; it depends to a greater extent on the associated benefits
involved. Hence, it is recommended that Firms should ensure
that proper analysis of the cost and benefits is done before
embarking on it.
Firms can deal in tax favoured or tax -exempt investments
as a mean of tax planning and this can be done with the
pre-engagement of applicable Tax statutes and authorities,
including reliance on decided court cases.
Corporate tax planning should be done in line with proper
corporate governance mechanism in other to avoid earnings
management. This can be internally initiated with suitably
qualified tax experts.

4. Conclusion
This study examined the effect of corporate tax planning
financial performance of food and beverage firms in Nigeria.
Numerical description of all variables under study was
captured to depict the movement of values and determine the
fluctuations of each of the independent variables with the
dependent variables, also moderated by a variable.
Findings of this study therefore provide insight into the
effect of corporate tax planning measured by effective tax rate,
capital intensity, and thin capitalization on financial
performance measured by return on capital employed, return
of assets, return on equity and earnings per share of food and
beverage firms in Nigeria for the period between 2008 and
2017. It also provides an affirmation of the extent to which the
variations in the dependent variable are caused by the
independent variables covered in the models as depicted by
the R-squared and adjusted R-squared.
Thus, the study concluded that having found a significant
relationship between corporate tax planning and financial
performance in the food and beverage industry. Abuse of the
tax planning mechanism and also high tax rate and challenges
facing the tax system in Nigeria might be responsible for the
negative relationship some measures of tax planning have
with some measure of financial performance.
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